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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

BEFORE THE ADMINISTRATOR 

Dow Chemical Comoany, } 

Claimant l • 
v. } FIFRA COMP. Docket 

Velsicol Chemical Corporation, ~ through 18 
} 

Respondent } 

OPINION AND ORDER 

Nos. 4 

These are consolidated proceedings under section 3(c}(l}(D} of 

the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, as amended, 

(7 U.S.C. l36(a}(c}(l}(D} Supp. V, 1975} to determine the reasonable 

compensation to be paid to the producer of test data by a registrant 

of pesticides who used the data in obtaining registrations of its 

products. In obtaining registrations for 15 different pesticides, 

Velsicol Chemical Corporation (Velsicol} relied on data previously 

submitted by Dow Chemical Company (Dow} to EPA for the purpose of ob-

taining registrations of its products. With regard to each of the 

pesticides for which Velsicol obtained a registration, Dow submitted 

a claim for compensation against Velsicol. 

These proceedings were instituted pursuant to the authorization 

and direction of the Acting Administrator of EPA dated October 13, 1976, 
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41 FR 46020. Pursuant to said direction and authorization, the 

undersigned Administrative Law Judge, who was designated to preside 

in the proceedings, issued Rules of Procedure (Rules) for the conduct 

of the proceedings and matters related thereto which Rules were con

sidered necessary for the orderly adjudication of the claims for 

compensation. 

Pursuant to the above mentioned authorization and direction, the 

Director of the Agency's Registration Division certified and forwarded 

the official file 1n each of the proceedings. These are the only doc-

uments before me at this time relating to these claims for compensation. 

Copies of these documents were served on the parties in accordance with 

section 2(b) of the Rules. 

Dowlf has filed a motion to dissolve the proceedings for lack of 

jurisdiction or in the alternative to stay the proceedings and has 

filed a brief in support thereof. Velsicol has filed a brief in 

opposition. 

The factual situation and background out of which the issues 

presented at this stage of the proceedings arise are essentially 

17 In the caption of each proceeding Dow is designated as "Claimant". 
The Rules of Procedure define 11 Claimant" as 11 a person asserting a claim 
for compensation under these rules ... Dow objects to being designated 
as "Claimant ... Dow is asserting a claim for compensation and one 
asserting a claim is properly designated as 11 claimant••. See Webster's 
New World Dictionary, 2nd College Edition, 1974. 
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the same in each of the 15 proceedings and as typical of all the 

proceedings (as disclosed in the documents before me) I recite 

the facts in FIFRA COMP. Docket No. 4.fl 

By application dated April 8, 1974, Velsicol applied to EPA 

for registration of the pesticide designated Vegatrol A-40 Herbicide. 

Accompanying the application was a confidential statement of formula,~ 
an offer to pay and method of support statement, and copies of proposed 

label. The offer to pay and method of support statement was contained 

in a letter from Velsicol to the EPA Registration Division, dated 

April 10, 1974. The offer to pay was as follows: 

I hereby offer to pay reasonable compensation to 
the extent orovided under Section 3(c)(l)(D) of 
the Federal· Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenti
cide Act, as amended, and in accordance with the 
interim policy statement published in the Federal 
Register on November 19, 1973, for use of any test 
data, which had been submitted to the Environmental 
Protection Agency in connection with an application 
for the registration of a pesticide for the first 
time on or after October 21, 1972, and which may 
be used in support of the registration application 
for the subject pesticide. 

The method of support statement was as follows: 

PROCEED ON THE BASIS OF ESTABLISHED USE PATTERNS. 
(Any application for which the applicant desires 
the Agency to use any or all available information 
in addition .to what is provided by the applicant 

2/ A table containing pertinent information with regard to each of the 
TS products in question is annexed hereto as Attachment A. 
3/ The confidential statement of formula has not been transmitted by 
the Re~istration Division. 
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must proceed under 2.c. Applications containing 
data for specific uses or references for part of 
the required information, but requiring additional 
information already on file with the Agency to be 
comolete, must proceed under 2.c. 

On June 10, 1974, EPA published in the Federal Reaister {39 FR 

20112) notice of a number of applications for registrations that had 

been filed under section 3{c){l){D) including this application of 

Velsicol. This notice stated in part: 

On or before August 9, 1974, any person who 
{a) is or has been an applicant, (b) desires 
to assert a claim for compensation under sec
tion 3{c){l)(D) against another applicant pro
posing to use supportive data previously sub
mitted and approved, and (c) wishes to preserve 
his opportunity for determination of reasonable 
compensation by the Administrator must notify 
the Administrator and the aoolicant named in 
the Federal Register of his · claim by certified 
mail . Every such claimant must include, at a 
minimum, the information listed in this interim 
policy published on November 19, 1973. 

* * * 
Applications submitted under 2{c) will be held 
until August 9, 1974 before commencing process
ing. If claims are not received, the applica
tion will be processed in normal procedure. 
However, if claims are received on or before 
August 9, 1974, the applicants against whom 
the oarticular claims are asserted will be 
advised of the alternatives available under 
the Act. No claims will be accepted for pos
sible EPA adjudication which are received 
after August 9, 1974. 

By letter dated August 6, 1974, addressed to the Registration 

Division {and received by it on August 8, 1974) and Velsicol, Dow 

submitted what it captioned 11 Claim for Compensation Under Section 

3(c)(l)(D) of the Federal Environmental Pesticide Control Act of 

1972." 
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The opening paragraph of the letter was as follows: 

Please be advised that The Dow Chemical Company is 
hereby notifying the Administrator of the Environ
mental Protection Agency and the applicant, Velsicol 
Chemical Corp., of the assertion by Dow of a claim 
for compensation aqainst the applicant Velsicol 
under Section 3(c){l)(D) of the Federal Environmental 
Pesticide Control Act of 1972 (FEPCA). This notice 
of assertion of claim for compensation is also in
tended to preserve Dow's opportunity for determination 
of reasonable compensation by the Administrator in the 
event that registration is effected through the use of 
Dow's data presently on file with the Agency. 

There was attached to this letter two tables with specific references 

relating to data of the products in question concerning which Dow was 

claiming compensation. With regard to the Velsicol product designated 

Vegatrol A-40, Dow designated 15 specific references to data as to 

which it asserted right of compensation. 41 

By letter of August 13, 1974, the Registration Division wrote to 

Velsicol as follows: 

This is to notify you that we have received a claim 
on the subject product from the Dow Chemical Company 
under Section 3(c)(l)(D) of the Federal Insecticide, 
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act. You will be given 
the opportunity to do one of the following: 

1. Submit a revised application with 
either all supporting data, or references 
to all supporting data; 

2. Acknowledge that the claimant(s) 
data is being relied upon and request 
that the Agency consider such data in 
support of the application; or 

4/ It appears that some of this data was submitted by Dow in support 
of applications before October 21, 1972. For reasons hereinafter stated, 
we are concerned in these proceedings only with data submitted for the 
first time on or after October 21, 1972. 
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3. Submit a revised labeling which 
does not bear claims and/or directions 
for use for which the claimant has sub
mitted data. 

By letter of September 24, 1975, Velsicol wrote to the Registra-

tion Division, with a copy to Dow, and stated in part: 

We hereby acknowledge that the claimant's data, I 
as specified in their letter of August 9, 1974,~ 
are being relied upon and hereby request that you 
consider such data in support of our application. 
It is our understandinq that the review can be 
completed and registration can now be granted by 
our taking this action. 

By letter dated October 8, 1975, the Registration Division wrote 

to Velsicol acknowledging receipt of its letter of September 24, 1975 

which "authorized this Agency to proceed relying upon the data quoted 

by Dow Chemical Company" and advising that Dow "will be notified of 

your decision and registration review will proceed." 

On the same day {October 8, 1975) the Registration Division wrote 

to Dow in part as follows: 

This letter is to notify you that in a letter dated 
September 24, 1975, Velsicol Chemical Corporation 
instructed this Agency to proceed with registration 
relying upon the data quoted in your letter of 
August 6, 1974. 

On November 21, 1975, the Velsicol product, Vegatrol A-4D was 

accepted for registration by EPA.
61 

5/ The Dow letter was dated August 6, 1974 and I take this reference 
to their letter of August 9, 1974 to be a clerical error. 
6/ On the same date 12 other Velsicol products in question were 
accepted for registration. Two other products {Docket Nos. 9 and 16) 
were accepted for registration on November 20, 1975. {See Attachment A.) 
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In support of its motion to dissolve the proceedings Dow asserts 

that the Administrator is without jurisdiction to determine reasonable 

compensation at this time. More particularly, Dow asserts that the ap

plications for registration by Velsicol and the subsequent granting of 

registrations by the Administrator did not comply with the requirements 

of section 3(c)(l}(D} for the following reasons: 

1. There was no specific offer by Velsicol to Dow to pay 

for data on which Velsicol was relying; 

2. No determination as to the status of Dow's data under 

section lO(b} was made prior to its consideration by 

the Administrator; 

3. There has been no specific delineation and identifica

tion of the Dow data that was considered by the Adminis

trator in approving Velsicol •s registrations. 

In support of its contentions, Dow relies on the cases of Mobay 

Chemical Corp. v. Train, 394 F.Supp. 1342 (W.D.Mo. 1975} and Dow 

Chemical Co. v. Train, 9 ERC 1678 (E.D.Mich. 1976}. 

My fellow Administrative Law Judge, Gerald Harwood, recently in 

the proceeding entitled American Cyanamid Co., Claimant v. Thompson

Hayward Chemical Co., Respondent, FIFRA COMP. Docket No. 25, had 

occasion to consider the same issues that are presented in these 

proceedings. He issued an opinion on March 10, 1977 and I concur 

in his analysis of the Mobay and Dow cases. With regard to these 

cases he said: 
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Both cases involve suits by oroducers of 
test data to enjoin the EPA from considering 
their tests in registering other pesticides. 
In both cases the district courts focused their 
attention almost entirely on how the producers 
could protect their right to compensation by 
means other than in an administrative proceed
ing to determine compensation. (Procedures 
for having compensation determined administra
tively were not established by the EPA until 
October 1976. See 41 FR 46020.) 

Since the courts were not presented with 
the question of whether an administrative pro
ceeding to determine compensation should be 
stayed, their language as to what an applicant 
who seeks to use another's tests must do by way 
of making an offer to pay to and negotiating 
with a producer as a prerequisite to the Agency's 
consideration of the data is inapplicable to this 
case or dictum so far as this case is concerned. 
The conclusions of the court in both Dow and 
Mobay that the EPA procedures (which at that time 
made no orovision for administrative determinations 
of compensation) did not comply with Section 
3(c)(l)(D) appear to have been based on the prem
ise that the procedures did not adequately protect 
a producer's right to compensation. See Dow, 
suora, 9 BNA Env. Rep. Cas. at 1682-83, 1684; 
Mobay, supra, 394 F.Supp. 1348-49, 1350. Whatever 
may have been the validity of that premise in the 
circumstances of those cases, it cannot be said to 
apoly here as a ground for enjoining this proceed
ing. The very purpose of this proceeding is to 
determine the reasonable compensation which must 
be paid to the producer for use of the test data, 
and since the parties are being accorded a full 
adjudicatory hearing, American Cyanamid's rights 
to reasonable compensation will not be prejudiced. 
If there is error in the administrative determina
tion, judicial review is expressly provided for by 
statute. Moreover, as noted above, the record does 
not disclose any facts showing that American Cyana
mid's rights to compensation have been prejudiced 
by the procedures followed here. Finally, insofar 
as the language in Dow and Mobay on which American 
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Cyanamid relies suggests that some greater ob
ligation to make an offer to pay and to negoti
ate than was done here should be imposed on 
Thompson-Hayward as a prerequisite to this pro
ceeding, such a holding does not seem to be justi
fied either by the statute or the legislative 
hi story. 

Even if we accept the language of Mobay as requiring Velsicol 

to make a specific offer to Dow to pay reasonable compensation for 

use of its data, the documents of record support Velsicol's con

tention that Dow is estopped from asserting the absence of a direct 

offer to pay compensation as a basis for dissolving these proceedings. 

In accordance with the Interim Policy Statement in effect at the 

time, 38 FR 31862, Velsicol in its application of April 8, 1974 

(supra, p. 3) offered to pay reasonable compensation for the use of 

any test data submitted to EPA on or after October 21, 1972 which may 

be used in support of its registration application. 

Notice of receipt of the Velsicol application was published 

in the Federal Register on June 10, 1974. The notice listed the 

active ingredients of the Velsicol product. Dow recognized that 

data used in support of its registrations would come within the 

purview of the data described in the Velsicol application and on 

August 6, 1974 it addressed a letter to EPA and Velsicol making claim 

for compensation (supra, p. 5). In the attachments to Dow's letter 

there is set forth in detail the data for which it claimed compensation. 

Upon receipt of EPA's letter of October 8, 1975 (supra, p. 6), Dow 
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knew that its claim for compensation was recognized both by EPA 

and Velsicol and that EPA was to proceed with the Velsicol registra

tion relying on Dow's data. Dow sat by silently and exoressed no 

objection to EPA proceeding to register the Velsicol product rely

ing on Dow's data. Dow cannot now be heard to complain of EPA's 

action. 

Dow was not injured by reason of the absence of a direct offer 

to it from Velsicol and it maintained its right to protect its com-

pensation claim. Indeed, that is the purpose of these proceedings. 

If responsible officials of either of these large companies had 

desired to negotiate, a simple telephone call or letter could have 

initiated negotiations. 

As one of the grounds for contending that the Administrator is 

without jurisdiction to determine reasonable compensation at this time 

Dow urges that no determination as to.the status of Dow's data under 

section lO(b) of the Act was made prior to its consideration by the 

Ad . . 7/ m1n1strator.-

ZJ Sections lO{a) and lO(b) provide as follows: 

"(a) IN GENERAL - In submitting data required by this Act, the 
applicant may (l) clearly mark any portions thereof which in his 
opinion are trade secrets or commercial or financial information 
and {2) submit such marked material separately from other materi
al required to be submitted under this Act. 
"(b) DISCLOSURE - Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, 
the Administrator shall not make public information which in his 
judgment contains or relates to trade secrets or commercial or 
financial information obtained from a person and privileged or 
confidential, except that, when necessary to carry out the pro
visions of this Act, information relating to formulas of products 
acquired by authorization of this Act may be revealed to any 
Federal agency consulted and may be revealed at a public hearing 
or in findings of fact issued by the Administrator. 
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Judge Harwood in the American Cyanamid case, supra, had the same 

question as to the use of data protected by section lO(b) before him. 

I concur in his opinion on this point wherein he said: 

While this fact, if it were so (use of data oro
tected by section lO(b)) may be relevant to the ques
tion of whether the pesticide was properly registered, 
its relevancy to this proceeding to determine reason
able compensation for use of data relied upon is not 
clear. In any event, the record now before me is 
barren of any factual support for American Cyanamid 1 S 
claim that the EPA acted in direct contravention of 
section 3(c)(l)(D) in registering the pesticide. To 
accept the claim under these circumstances would be 
contrary to the strong presumption to which administra
tive officials are entitled that they have performed 
their duties in accordance with law. Pacific States 
Box & Basket Co. v. White, 296 U.S. 176, 185-86 (1935); 
Kalvar Cor~. v. United States, 543 F.2d 1298, 1301 
(Ct. Cl. 1 76). 

Judge Harwood also noted: 

What consideration should be given in determin
ing compensation to whether the data is protected by 
section lO(b), and, if it is, how that affects the 
producer•s right to compensation may be issues in 
this proceeding, but I do not have to reach them for 
the purpose of deciding this motion. It should be 
noted that in claiming compensation under section 
3(c)(l)(D), American Cyanamid did not single out any 
of the data as being excluded because it was protected 
by section lO(b). 

In this case, as in the American Cyanamid case, the claimant, 

in making claim for compensation, did not single out any data as being 

excluded because it was protected by section lO(b). 
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Dow attacks the proceedings on the ground that there has been 

no specific delineation and identification of its data that was con

sidered by the Administrator in approving the Velsicol applications. 

In this connection Dow claims that the Rules of Procedure issued by 

the ALJ are in conflict with its rights and contrary to the decision 

in Mobav and Dow v. Train. In particular, Dow attacks Rule 2(d) 

which, among other things, requires it to file a statement of the 

amount of compensation claimed and method of computing said amount 

and a certification whether it has granted permission to others to 

use the same test data and whether it has any other claims for compen

sation pending for use of the data on which this claim is made. It 

argues that it cannot comply with these requirements unless the data 

considered by the Administrator in approving the Velsicol applications 

is identified. 

Velsicol argues that its applications were submitted under 

authority of the 2(c) procedure of the Interim Policy Statement which 

allows it to request EPA to consider applications on the basis of 

"existing use patterns efficacy and safety" as previously established 

by EPA and that it would not have known what data EPA might consider 

under this ~rocedure. Further, Velsicol argues that it relied on the 

judgment of EPA, from all the information at its disposal, in arriving 

at a determination as to whether the uses fall within "existing use 

patterns." Velsicol asserts, in effect, that such information might 
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have been submitted by Dow or other companies. I recognize the 

validity of this assertion. However, after Dow submitted its claim 

for compensation in which numerous items of data were specified 

Velsicol acknowledged that the specified Dow data ''are being relied 

upon" and requested that EPA "consider such data in support of our 

application." (Letter of September 24, 1975.) 

At this point the Administrator was free to consider every item 

of data specified by Dow . Dow does not urge that it is entitled to 

compensation for each item of data specified, but it seeks delinea

tion and specification as to its data that the Administrator considered 

in approving the Velsicol registrations. 

It appears, at this point, that only EPA knows what items of data 

specified by Dow in its letter and attachments of August 6, 1974 were 

considered by EPA in approving the Velsicol applications for registra

tion. I consider it appropriate, pursuant to my authority under 

section 2(g) of the Rules of Procedure, to direct the Director of the 

Registration Division to file a separate statement with respect to 

each of the Velsicol registrations in question,~ identifying which data 

cited in attachments to Dow's letter of August 6, 1974, were considered 

by EPA in registering each of said products. 

8/ See Attachment A. 
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Prior to enactment of 3(c)(l)(D) on October 21, 1972, there 

was no provision for compensating the producer of test data used by 

EPA in support of a subsequent application for registration. 

Section 3(c)(l)(D) as encacted on October 21, 1972, did not 

specify a date as to which data submitted in support of an appli

cation by a claimant would be considered in support of a subsequent 

application. In the Interim Policy Statement of November 19, 1973, 

EPA construed this section as aoplyi~g only to data submitted to 

EPA in connection with an application for registration (by a claimant) 

for the first time on or after October 21, 1972, the date of enactment 

of 3(c)(l)(D). The Interim Policy Statement also provided that 

section 3(c)(l)(D) should apply to all applications submitted after 

the date of that statement. 

Inasmuch as there was no provision for compensation prior to 

October 21, 1972, the administrative construction, to the effect that 

only data submitted on or after that date would be compensable, was 

reasonable. It is well established that contemporaneous construction 

of a statute by the Agency responsible for its implementation is 

entitled to great weight. In Power Reactor Development Co. v. 

International Union, 367 U.S. 396, the Supreme Court emphasized the 

great weight that is to be given to Agency interpretation of amend

ments to existing statutes. The Court stated at 408: 
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Particularly is this respect due when the ad
ministrative practice at stake 11 involves a con
temporaneous construction of a statute by the 
men charged with the responsibility of setting 
its machinery in motion; of making the parts 
work efficiently and smoothly while they are 

· yet untried and new ... Norwegian Nitrogen Prod
ucts Co. v. United States, 1933, 288 U.S. 294, 
315. 

In Udall v. Tallman, 380 U.S. 1, the Court went further and 

stated at 16: 

\~hen faced with a problem of statutory construc
tion, this court shows great deference to the 
interpretation given the statute by the officers 
or agency charged with its administration. 11 To 
sustain the Commission•s application of this 
statutory term, we need not find that its con
struction is the only reasonable one or even 
that it is the result we would have reached had 
the question arisen in the first instance in 
judicial proceedings. 11 Unemployment Comm•n of 
Territory of Alaska v. Aragon, 329 U.S. 143, 153. 
See also, e.g., Grey v. Powell, 314 u.s. 402; 
Universal Battery o. v. United States, 281 U.S. 
580. 

The bill that amended 3(c)(l)(D) in 1975 was H.R. 8841, 94th 

Cong., 1st Sess. Section 12 of this bill as passed by the Senate 

provided that 11data submitted on or after October 21, 1972, in 

support of an application shall not, without permission of the 

applicant, be considered by the Administrator in support of any 

other application for registration unless .. there is an offer to 

pay reasonable compensation, etc. This bill also provided that the 

compensation provision should apply to all applications for registra

tion submitted on or after October 21, 1972. 
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In amending section 3(c)(l)(D) in November 1975 Congress did 

not intend to invalidate the registrations that had been approved 

under the 2(c) procedure of the Interim Policy Statement or to change 

the administrative policy with regard to such registrations. In the 

Report of the Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, No. 94-

452, November 10, 1975, which accompanied the bill that was passed 

by the Senate, the Interim Policy Statement is commented on as follows: 

However, the Agency exercised discretion and 
implemented Section 3(c)(l)(D) on November 19, 
1973, by publication of its Interim Policy 
Statement in the Federal Register. The Interim 
Policy Statement, amonq other things, provided 
that Section 3(c)(l)(D) would apply to all appli
cations submitted on or after the date of the 
Interim Policy Statement. EPA has proceeded to 
register pesticides since that date (and until 
the present) consistent with the Interim Policy 
Statement. 

The Committee has considered the question, and 
has resolved that the more desirable course is 
to treat Section 3(c)(l)(D) as being effective 
on October 21, 1972. Thus, the provision with 
regard to compensation for test data applies 
with respect to all applications for registra
tion on or after October 21, 1972. However, 
it is now some three years later, and it is 
neither desirable nor possible to unravel 
the past, and cast doubt on the validity of 
the thousands of registrations which the 
Administrator has issued since October 21, 
1972, which have not been subject to Section 
3(c)(l){D), ~ursuant to the Interim Policy 
Statement.owever, since it is possible that 
the Administrator has still not acted on some 
applications which were first submitted before 
the date of the Interim Policy Statement, the 
committee amendment would resolve any remaining 
dispute by requiring the Administrator to apply 
Section 3(c)(l)(D) in approving any such appli
cations in the future. (Emphasis added.) 
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A conference committee of the House and Senate~ modified 

section 3(c)(l){D) as passed by the Senate by providing that all 

data submitted in support of an application on or after January 1, 

1970 (in lieu of October 21, 1972), is compensable. This is the 

provision in the bill as enacted. 

I interpret the above quoted portion of the Senate committee 

report as giving approval to the Agency's construction of 3(c)(l)(D) 

as enacted on October 21, 1972, as set forth in the Interim Policy 

Statement. Thus I conclude that it is proper to apply the construc

tion of the Interim Policy Statement and it is my view that Dow is 

entitled to compensation for data submitted to EPA in connection 

with applications for registration for the first time on or after 

October 21, 1972. 

ORDER 

Based on the foregoing opinion it is hereby ORDERED: 

1. Pursuant to section 2(g) of the Rules of Procedure issued 

in these proceedings the Director of the Registration Division (as 

defined in section l(d)(6) of the said Rules) shall submit a separate 

statement with respect to each of the products of Velsicol Chemical 

Corpo~ation which are the subject of these proceedinqs, stating 

which data submitted to EPA by Dow Chemical Company for which it 

9/ Conference Report 94-668, 94th Cong., 1st Sess., November 15, 1975. 
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claimed compensation by letters dated August 6, 1974, and attach-

ments thereto, were considered by EPA in registering each of said 

Velsicol products. The statement shall designate which items of 

data were submitted by Dow in connection with applications for 

registration for the first time on or after October 21, 1972. 

Such statements shall be submttted by May 23, 1977 unless the 

time is extended as provided in section 4(b) of the Rules of Pro

cedure. A copy of the statements shall be served on counsel for 

the parties. 

2. All proceedings in these consolidated matters are stayed 

until after the said statements have been filed by the Director, 

as above ordered. 

3. In all other respects the motion of Dow Chemical Company 

is denied. 

April 7, 1977 

J.t·'-~.._;_ 't..t..~~~ 
Ber rd D. Levinson 
Administrative Law Judge 
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876-EEE 

Vegatrol 60 
876-EER 

Vegatrol LV-60 
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Vegatrol BE-40 
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.. 
DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY v. VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION 

3(c)(l){O) Claims for Compensation 
Applications by Velsicol filed April 8, 1974 

(Methods of Support 2{c) - Established Use Patterns) 
Claims by Dow Filed August 8, 1974 

Attachment A 

Notice of App11cationsin Federal Register June 10. 1974 

Active Ingredients 

I!CPA rtie Symbol II'J0-£1':1'!. VttiNir.ol Chl'llllrftl 
Corp. Vct~ralrnl A-41) 1/crblcldc. Activit In• 
1redlttnta: Dlmttthylamlnft '"" of 2.t-dl· 
. chlnrophltiiOII)'IICOUO acid 40.5 (N!fi'C!nt. 
Method of Support: Appllcntlon proceotl• 
under 2(o) of lnl.erlm pollc]l'! 

lirA P'lle 8ym1K>I 1170-F.F:n. Vrlwlrnl Chl!mll'ftl 
Cnrp. Vf'll"lrol ID ltcrl1fclrfe. Adl•• ln.:rn• 
dlenta: DlmtLhylftmlnn Salt of 2.4-DI• 
chlorophei\OIIyftcetlo Acid Ot.l perCI!nt. 
Mttthod of Support: Appllefttloft proceed• 
under 2(e) of Interim pollcr. 

EPA Flltt 8yml)ol rri-EOK. v.,INtr.ol Chl'm..e.s 
Cnt'p. Vrgdrol l.V-111) 1/rrhfrftle. 1\ctlwo In• 
~;redll'nl.a: 2-JI:thylhuyl F:~lfor of 2,4-DI• 
chl,.rnJ•hc-nnarAr.eUo Aeld 114.2 f>ercent. 
•tethnd of 6uJ11•nrt: Appllrfttlnn proceed• 
-.11ctf!r 2fe) ftf lnlf!rlm policy. 

BrA rue Symbnl 11111-•:nt. Vel"lml ChemicAl 
CMJI. Veg•trnl t.V-fl) lterbk-hfe. Ar.tlwe In· 
gretlll!ntll: 2-F.Lhylnexrl nter of 2.4-dl• 
cllloro1•hennayntetlo ncld OO.D percent. 
MeLhod or 6UJiport: 1\l'f•llcftllon proeeecta 
under 2(c) of lnlr.rlm policy. 

1:1'1\ File 8y1nhol 11111-t:nT. Vel11lc-nl Chrmlr.al 
Cnr1•· Vrgalrnl Ill: -fD llrrblr.ltfl!. Ar.UvC! In· 
r.rr.dlrnl.~: nnlnlyr.~hyl F..~tr.r or 2,4-[}lchln
rnphr.nn•yAr.ellc Acid 115.7 Jll!reent. MeUmd 
or 6n1•rnrt: ArrllenUon ,.r~da under 'w "'c..&o~..,.,......,.., 

KJ'A File Symbol 818-F.f!A. Vttl~lcnl Chemlt.Al 
Corp., 341 E. Ohio S~reet. Chle~~~:n, Jlllnnt1 
80011. Vegfttrol 0-17' llerblctde ,,,. lJrw.•Pl 
Control. 1\cUwe ln.:redll'lltll: :1-F.thylhrKyl 
F.ster of 2.4.5-TrlrhlnropheiiiiiJACI!llc Aeld 
811.8 pcrren&. Method of Snppnrt: 1\ppllr.l\• 
tlnn prncrl!d" nndrr 2(c) nr lnl.erln11•ollr.y. 

Name of 
Dow Product & 
EPA Reg. No. 

464-196 
OMA-4 

464-151 
DMA-6 

464-347 
Esteron 6E 

464-349 
Weed Killer LV-4 

464-187 
Esteron Four 
464-201 
Esteron 99 Cone. 
464-272 
T1ppon T6 

Date Vel. Reg. Apvd. 
& Reg. No. 

11-21-75 
876-222 

11-21-75 
876-221 

11-21-75 
876-232 

11-21-75 
876-218 

11-21-75 
876-217 

11-20-75 
876-226 

!/ 
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e 
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COMP 
Dkt No. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

Product Name 
& Symbol No. 

Vegatrol LV-4T 
876-EEI 

Vegatrol BE-4T 
876-EEN 

Vegatrol LV-6T 
876-EEO 

Vegatrol 0-4T 
876-EGN 

Vegatrol A-4T 
876-EGR 

Vegatrol LV~2D-2T 
876-ERA 

Vegatrol BE-2D-2T 
876-ERO 

Active Ingredients 

BPA File 8ytnbnl 1178-~P:I . Vl'ISit'nl Ch~ml<"lll 
Corp. Vefalrnl LV-4T lltrblclrlr l'nr n'"·'" 
Cn,.lrol. 1\r.lhe lnr.redlenu : 2-l'!lhylhu:rl 
l!llef or 2.4,11-lrlr.hl•m>phi'IIO.fi\M!LIO: 1\t:ld 
811.3 f'l!rcent. Nelhfld nr 8npJ>nrt: ApJtllr.A• 
tlon proc:C!edl under 2(e) nr lnl.t'rlm pnlleJ. 

arA Fllo 8ymbnt 878-J:ItN. Vl'l~lrol Chl'mll'l\l 
Cor~ Vl'flllrol DF.-4T llerblclrle 1'nr Oru.•ll 
Co,.lrol. Aell:re ln~redlenlll: nut.«>Kyt!thl\nnl 
Ester or 2,4,11-Trlehlnrophrn,..•yncellr. Acid 
02.11 IJI!rcent. Mt!lhod or Support : ApJlllcn· 

' \loa proceed• under 2(e) or lnlerhn pollcf, 

BPA nle 8Jmltol 878-F.EO. VeiNil'ol Chemlcnt 
corp. ve,olrnl LV-fT 1/erbfclde rnr Drtul'l. 
CoJIIrol. Acllva ln~redlrnlll: 2-Jr.LhJihnyl 
E"ler of 2.4.1t-Trk:hlornphr.noxyacelle 1\r.ld 
1'7.0 percent. t.II'Ulod nf BnpporL: Appllcl\• 
t.lon proceed11 ullder2(c) ·(lr lntl'rlm pollcJ. 

llPA rtle llymhnl lllCI-P!ON. VI'I-ICGI Chemlul 
C:Mp. Vr!'"lrnl O-fT' tlrrblrflfll 1'ttr nrH.tll 
Contrnl. Al'U\'f! Jn,;rt!tlll'nt.ll: 2-P:thylhuyl 
Fo~~lrr ftf 2,4.11-TrlrhlnrnJ•henmryneellc Acid 
(1!1.8 l'l'r<"enl. MI'Lhnd of Sn!'rnrt: Arpllca
tlon procerd11 under 2(e~ nt lnterln• pnii<'J, 

l!rA P'lle Rrmbol 870-EOR. Vl'l~lr.ol OhemiClAI 
Cnrp. Vr!Jfllrol A-4T 1/erhlcftfe 1'nr Drull~ 
Conlrnl. 1\rLIYII Jn~:redlrnu: Trll'LhylamlnCI 
SAlt nf 2.4.5-'l'rlrhlornphenmi)'AI!t!UC Acid 
117.0 pr:rct'nt. r.telhnd of Support: Appllc•· 
tlon pr()('l'l'tl" under 2(e) or lnll'rlm pollc)'. 

ll:rA nle flymhnt l'ffi·JI:RA', Vel,.lcol Chf!mlcnl 
Corp. Vr.!Jalrnr LV-lD-lT llr.rblr.frte For 
nroula Confrnl. 1\etl:ro lnr.rr.•llenl.ll: 2· 
F.lhtlhl'l!fl F.~trr nr 2,4-Dir.hlnrophr.nnll)'• 
ar.r~r. 1\r.ld :14 .7 pl'rcent: 2-F:LhylhUJI F.'ller 
Of A:l,4,ll•'l"flr.hlorophellDIJACeliC 1\I'Jd 3:1.1 
Jll'reent. Method nr SuppMl: Arpllcntlon 
rtrMrr<tll nn•lrr :ll(r.) or luterlm rnllcJ. 

Jl:rl\ P'llo Sytnbol 17G:P:Il0. VC!I~Ic111 Chl'mlr.nl 
. Corp. Vrg~tfrol IIF.-llJ-2T llrrflfrftff! For 

trrtula CIJnlrnl. Act.l•e lnJ:redlrnL'I: nuLo11y• 
el.hyl F"'ter of 2,4.!1-Trlr.hlnrnphenoii)'ACII• 
till 1\eld 31.2 !'f!ret"nt: Dutoxyllthyl Elller 
nf 2.4-0ir.hlnre>phf!nnxyAeetlc Add :12.1 pC!f• 
cent. M111.11od or Eh•J11'"'"': API•IIr.nLion pro· 
r.f't!d'l undrr 2fr.) of Jnl.erlm J>nlley. 

Name of 
Dow Product & 
EPA Reg. No. 

464-351 
Brush Killer LV-4T 

464-205 
Esteron 245 

464-302 
Esteron 245 Cone. 

464-304 
T1ppon T4 

464-199 
Veon 245 

464-352 
Brush Killer LV 2-2 

464-204 
Esteron Brush Killer 

.. 
Date Vel. Reg. Apvd. 

& Reg. No. 

11-21-75 
876-225 

11-21-75 
876-220 

11-21-75 
876-229 

11-21-75 
876-230 

11-21-75 
876-216 

11-21-75 
876-216 

11-20-75 
876-219 

Page 2. 
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COMP 
Dkt No. 

17 

18 

15 Cases 

Product Name 
& Symbol No. 

Vegatro1 A-2D-2T 
876-ERU 

Vegatrol LV-4TP 
876-EET 

Active Ingredients 

J!!PA Pile S:rmhol 878-EnU. V~lslcnl Cheml•., 
cl\1 Corp. Vr.gatrol A-2D-l1' llerblclde For 
Drllll& Control. Active Ingredients: Dl• 
tnclhfll\mlno SAil (I( li.4-Dlr.hlororhcnowr
"rellr. Arid 24.7 JM!rc:l!nt; TrldhJlttnllne SAIL 
or 2.4,5-Trlr.hlnrorhcmoa:rlcetlc! Acid 211.8 
!'lnrccmt. ILIC'lhoct or Sup('Ort : Ara•llcatlon 
procrr.ctR un1111r 2(c) nr tnlc!rhn '"'""J· 

IrA Pile RJmbol 171-r.!T. Vtlalc:nl Cht!mlral 
Cnrp. Vc,nlrtll I.V--4Tr llrrllll"ltlt!. Aclh·o 
ln~trcdlnnu: 2·P:I.hJihi'RJI t:O.I~r nr Sllwn 2-
(2,4,1-Trlchlnrnphcnow:r) J•rnr•lnnln Adcl 
811.2 (M'recmt. Mrthncl c•r 8nr•a•nrt: Al"r•llra• 
linn rrocf.rd!'l under 2(e) nr lnlnrhn J•nllcJ, 

Name of 
Dow Product & 
EPA Reg. No. 

464-198 
Veon Brush Killer 

464-162 
Kuron 

• 

.. 
Date Vel. Reg. Apvd. 

& Reg. No. 

11-21-75 
876-214 

11-21-75 
876-227 

Page 3. 
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